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If'.~lEDIATELY 
25 ur~ t STUDENTS RECEIVE AWARDS 




state + cs + ht 
Twenty-five University of Montana students received scholarships and other awards at 
the 26th annual scholarship awards banquet of the U~I School of Business Administration 
recently (May 17). 
Prizes and a total of $6,925 in cash were awarded to students at the banquet. A\.;ards 
and their recipients are: 
Montana Society of Certified Public Accountants award, $375 junior scholarship to 
Clinton A. Kurtz, Glendive, and a medallion to Steven H. Williamson, ~lissoula; The Wall 
Street Journal Student Achievement Award, a medal to Louis Ying, Hong Kong; Haskins and 
Sells Scholarship, $500 to Richard A. Brekke, Scobey; ~Iontana Bankers Association 25-Year-
Club Award, a junior finance scholarship, $300 to Richard G. Lovell, Billings. 
Missoula Board of Realtors, a $200 scholarship to Robert D. Blanchet, Dutton; Account-
ing Club Senior Award, two-year Journal of Accountancy subscription to Gary V. Staudinger, 
Billings; Intermountain Lumber Company Scholarship, $500 to Carolle A. Rushford, Helena; 
f'.rontana Real Estate Board Scholarship, $250 to David D. Claxton, Hamilton; NBEA Professional 
Award in Business Education to Becky Jo Lund, Hall. 
Phi Chi Theta (women's professional fraternity) Award to Katherine E. Brunell, Butte; 
The Montana Po\ier Company Scholarship, $350 to Deborah A. Pogue, Billings; 0. R. Rubie 
Foundation, two $500 awards to Howard C. Torgerson, Bainville, and James A. Patten, Billings; 
Plum Creek Lumber Company Scholarship, $350 to Lynn C. Stocking, Whitefish; Conrad National 
Bank of Kalispell Scholarship, $400 to Patricia L. Osborne, Cut Bank. 
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Missoula ~!ercantile Scholarship of $350 to Thomas J. O'Neill, Butte; John Boe 
Scholarships--$600 to Carolyn H. Green, Conrad, and $400 to Sharon L. Dill, Stevensville; 
~iissoula Association of Big "l" Insurance Agents, a $250 scholarship to Gregory B. Ellingson, 
Kalispell; Federal Government Accounting Association Award, an accounting dictionary to 
John J. Harnish, Billings; ~lissoula Chapter, Society of CPAs (certified public accountants), 
$100 to Rodney L. Edmonds, Oshkosh, Wise. and the Dean's Award to the Outstanding Air Force 
Institute of Technology Student Clifford G. Enger, Great Falls. 
Two $500 Galusha, Higgins and Galusha Scholarships in memory of Hugh D. Galusha Sr., 
Hal P. Higgins and Hugh D. Galusha Jr. were presented to James B. \'Jeber, Great Falls, and 
Mark A. Chandler, Plentywood. These scholarships were given in memory of: 
Marc l~. and Helen K. Buterbaugh, Malden W. Ratzburg, ~Irs. Mary ~lulvaney, 0. P. "Buck" 
Tschache, Leonard Bickle, Jack Anderson, r~trs. ~label Sutherland, Dick Thompson, Mrs. Anne 
E. (Nan) Higgins, Alexander Warden, Mrs. Nellie H. Walden, Aubrey Knowles, Roy H. Gagle, 
Henry Kolbeck, \~alterS. Knous, Dr. Dean Nichols, Orlando Budke, Mrs. Andrea ~1. Albin, Miss 
Airlyn Pierce, Varick Doig, ~Irs. Ruby Staudenmeyer, r.Jrs. Grace Hilger, Thomas Bonner, Claude 
P. Parsons, Arthur A. Ayers, Carl A. Rahn, Daniel Walter Bay, J. E. O'Connell, Arthur Amos 
Pyfer, ~tichelle Renee Thiessen, ~1rs. Dora A. Barney, Mrs. Susan Haugian, Walter Kuhr, Nan 
Lindstrom, Richard Lawrence Dunlap, Barbara Sterrett, Fred B. Sheriff, lHll iarn Hoopes, Mrs. 
Azile Garrison, Velma C. Crum, Virginia Thomas and Dr. Robert Sterrett. 
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